
 
 

Do not forget to have fun together & add photos of your day to Twitter/Facebook and ILD/Tapestry to share your ideas.  

 
 

EYFS Suggested Daily Timetable of Activities and Structure 
Physical 
9.00am 

Tune into You Tube TV and follow Joe Wicks’ 15 minutes HITT Workout- this will wake the brain and body up or do a GoNoodle exercise to burn off some 
energy! 

Maths 
9.20-9.30am 

Do some Maths every day during play - sing number songs e.g ten green bottles, 5 current buns. Count real objects e.g knives and forks, cups, sticks, 
pebbles, Lego blocks in a tower. Try to extend up to 20. Make a set of numbers and order from 1-10 and 1-20. Talk about the ‘teens’ number having ‘one ten 
and 4 ones’. Make groups of objects to match the numerals e.g 7 sticks, 11 forks. Upload your learning to ILD/Tapestry (where applicable). Talk about Maths 
all the time. Ask ‘What is one more/less of 7?’ Move onto basic adding and subtracting. Use toys e.g cars- how many cars? 2 drive away? How many are left? 
Go on shape hunts, do weighing whilst baking, set up some water play in the garden or in baths/sinks to fill/empty containers 

Child led play  
9.30-10.30 

Go with your child’s interests e.g Lego, water, blocks, dollies. Join in with the play and model language and encourage counting or problems solving. Let the 
children lead you. Join in with their imaginations! 

Snack 
10.30-11.00 

Encourage independence. Wash hands and let the children organise how many cups, plates, snacks are needed for the family members. Have a picnic on a 
rug in the garden or in a den, or sit properly at a table. Engage with lots of talk during this time. Model correct tenses, count objects, practise manners. Clear 
up together.  

Phonics 
11.00-11.15 
 

Run through the Phase 2 and 3 Phonic sounds. Teach younger or older siblings the caption actions. Have a look on You Tube for some of the Phonic Fairy 
stories. Ask the children to verbally retell the story that goes with one of the actions/books. Play games on ‘Phonics Play’ or phoinicshero.com if you have 
access to the internet. Concentrate on Phase 2 and 3 and extend into Phase 4 when ready. 

Child led play 
11.15-12.15 

Put out some different play ideas from earlier. Have mark making activities out like chalks, pens, paints. Have junk modelling out with sellotape and glue. 
Play games that encourage turn taking like board games. Use small toys and create small imaginary worlds with yoghurt pots or sticks. These can be inside or 
outside.  

Lunch 
12.15-1.15 

Lunch, again encourage the children to help prepare the lunch. Allow them to cut, spread, count and lay the table. Once they have finish let them help clear 
up and then give them free time. This could be down time with TV, an electronic device or just playing independently.  

Dough Disco 
1.15-1.45 

Start the afternoon with Dough Disco – on You Tube. The children will love to see you join in with this. If no access to internet the children can tell you the 
actions. You can make a simple play dough with flour and water if you don’t have any. Once the fingers are all warmed up have a go at some writing. Practise 
names, tricky words, simple words and sentences. Write a letter to a friend or Grandparent, write a shopping list, card or some silly sentences. 

Child led play 
1.45-2.45 

Try to have at least one play session outside if you have a garden. Investigate, plants seeds, water, run off some energy, dig in some soil. Or go for a walk. 
Look out for the rainbows in the windows of houses. Go on a shape hunt noticing 2d and 3d shapes. Make a mud pie or petal perfume, build a den, put up a 
tent! Talk about the signs of Spring. 

2.45-3pm Reading - Continue to listen to your child read every day. Lots of reading books are available on line. 

After school Free-time until tea time. Finish the day with Cosmic Yoga on You Tube & a story time session before bed - curl up with a book. Read to the children, sing 
some songs, research and read some facts together. 


